The relationship and the magnitude of association among floral and fruit characters in tomato were investigated in this study. The mean value of fruit weight showed significant and positive correlation with all the floral traits with the exception of length of flower and style. The number of locules per fruit had the highest correlation value (r = 0.984**) with fruit size. Path coefficient analysis revealed that number of locules per fruit has the highest positive direct effect (p = 0.8086**) on fruit size. This was closely followed by ovary diameter (p = 0.7942**) and stigma diameter (p = 0.7685**). On the other hand, style length had the highest negative direct effect (p = -0.9147**) on fruit size. The fruit shape index showed significant positive correlation with the ovary shape index (r = 0.835**) and the seed shape index (r = 0.718**). However, fruit shape index was negatively and significantly correlated with ovary diameter (r = -0.601*), fruit diameter (r = -0.576*) and the seed diameter (r = -0.519*). The association mapping using 25 SNPs markers detected 9 markers with significant association with mean fruit weight, fruit length, fruit diameter, number of locule and fruit shape index. The SNP marker, Solyc11g039870 exhibited significant association with both fruit diameter, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index. The variation in fruit diameter explained by the marker, Solyc11g039870 was higher than the variations in the number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index.
Introduction
Plant geneticists are presently concentrating on identifying individual genes affecting complex agronomic traits like yield and fruit size. Genes involved in fruit size increment behave in an additive manner in different fruit developmental pathways, each contributing to the final fruit size (Tanksley, 2004) . Developmental studies have shown that tomato fruit size is determined by the number of ovary cells before fertilization, number of successful fertilizations, number of cell divisions occur within the developing fruit after fertilization and the extent of cell enlargement (Zhang et al., 2006) . Some of the implicated loci exert their effects through modulation of the size of the carpel and number of locules, fruit length, fruit diameter and number of seeds (Lippman and Tanksley, 2001 ). The development of tomato fruit begins with ovary development within the floral meristem. After successful pollination and fertilization, the tomato ovary develops into the fruit, which proceeds through stages of cell division, followed by rapid growth, mainly due to cell expansion (Zhang et al., 2006) .
Majority of studies on inheritance of fruit size in tomatoes indicated that number of locules per fruit played a major role in fruit size increment. Li et al. (2007) studied the inheritance of number of locules per fruit and indicated that the trait is polygenically controlled. Gontijo et al. (1983) also reported that number of locules per fruit is related to fruit size. Lippman and Tanksley (2011) identified six major QTLs namely fw1. 1, fw1.2, fw2.1, fw2.2, fw3.1/fw3.2 and fw11.3 , located on chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 11, as major determinants of fruit size in tomato. Rodriguez et al. (2011) reported four important QTLs involved in fruit shape changes in tomato. The alleles, sun and ovate in chromosomes 1 and 3 are involved in regulating fruit elongation. Locule number (LC) and fasciated (FAS) on chromosomes 2 and 11 are involved in squatting the fruit shape. The QTL fw2.2 exert its effect on fruit size through its control on cell division in early fruit development stage, while the QTLs, fw11.3 and lc11.1 exert their effects on fruit size through the control of locule number (Van der knaap and Tanksley, 2003) The relationships between the final fruit size and the aforementioned QTLs have been studied yet, but no effort has been made, to date, to study the contributions of floral traits to the final fruit size. This has created a knowledge gap and the present study was initiated to fill the gap. The objectives of the study were; therefore, to investigate (1) the contributions of floral and fruit traits in determination of fruit size and (2) to use the generated information to guide tomato selection using the identified floral and fruit characters.
Results

Correlation analysis of the floral and fruit related characters with the fruit size
The results of the correlation analysis are presented in Table  3 . The correlation study showed that fruit size had highly significant correlations with the flower width, stalk width, style diameter, stigma length and diameter, ovary diameter, length, area and perimeter, number of locules per fruit and the diameter and length of the fruit. The number of locules per fruit had the highest correlation value with fruit size (r = 0.9844**). This was closely followed by ovary perimeter (r = 0.9722**), ovary diameter (r = 0.9674**), ovary area (r = 0.9578**), stigma diameter (r = 0.9535**) and style diameter (r = 0.9491**). Fruit size had significant and negative correlated with the style length (r = -0.8840**), flower length (r = -0.8078**), number of seeds (r = -0.2386**). The relationship between style diameter and length, ovary size and shape and seed size and shape among tomato genotypes are shown in Fig 1. 
Correlation analysis of the ovary, seed and fruit shape index of tomato
The correlation studies also revealed that the ovary shape index and seed shape index had highly significant positive correlation with the fruit shape index (Table 5) . However, fruit shape index was negatively correlated with ovary diameter (r = -0.601*), fruit diameter (r = -0.576*) and seed diameter (-0.519*). The seed shape index was positively correlated with the ovary shape index (r = 0.785**) and style length (r = 0.718**). On the other hand, seed shape index was negatively correlated with seed perimeter. The ovary shape index was negative and significantly correlated with the ovary diameter (r = -0.715**), seed diameter (r = -0.67**), ovary area (r = -0.628*) and fruit diameter (r = -0.622*).
Path coefficient analysis of the floral and fruit related characters with the fruit size
The path analysis revealed that number of locules per fruit and ovary diameter exerted maximum direct positive effects on fruit size (Table 4) , while style length recorded the highest negative direct effect on fruit size. The residual factor that measures the extent of causal factors implicated in the path analysis has explained the variability of 0.0001833.
Marker-trait association
Twenty five polymorphic SNPs markers were used. The association mapping results revealed that, the SNP marker, Solyc02g072540 was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) associated with mean fruit weight ( Table 6 ). The marker explained 13% of the mean fruit weight variation. The SNP marker, Solyc11g062000 mapping on chromosome 11 was significantly (P ≤ 0.01) associated with fruit length. The marker explained approximately 89.3% of the fruit length. For the fruit width, the analysis revealed significant (P ≤ 0.01) associations for SNPs markers, Solyc11g018580, Solyc11g020720, Solyc11g039870 and Solyc11g062000) located on chromosome 11. Each marker explained approximately 184%, 23%, 141.5% and 30.6%, respectively of the fruit width variation. The results are summarized in Table 6 .
Only SNP marker, Solyc11g039870 was significantly associated with the number of locules per fruit and explained 23% of number of locules per fruit variation. Fruit shape index was significantly (P ≤ 0.05) associated with two SNPs markers. The first marker was Solyc11g018690 located on chromosome 11, which explained about 14.4% of the fruit shape index variation. The second marker was Solyc11-17 also mapping on chromosome 11, which explained 18.3% of the fruit shape index variation. The results are presented in Table 6 . The association mapping results confirmed the interrelation among the fruit size related characters. For example SNP marker, Solyc11g039870 located on chromosome 11 was significantly associated with fruit width, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index. However, the variation in fruit diameter explained by the marker, Solyc11g039870 was higher than the variations in the number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index.
Population structure of the tomato progenies
Genotyping data generated using the 25 polymorphic SNP markers. The data were used for genetic structure analysis using the Bayesian clustering model implemented in the structure software. The result showed that DK reached the maximal value when K = 3. The applied model indicated K = 3 is the best number of sub-population (hereafter referred to as Q = 3, providing support for the existence of the three distinct clusters in our association panel. The Q matrix outputs of the three subpopulations were used for the association analysis. Each individual sample was represented by a single row broken into three-colored segments (red, green and blue). The results are presented in Fig 3 .
Discussion
Correlation analysis of the floral and fruit related characters with the fruit size
Fruit size is a complex entity associated with number of component characters including floral traits and other fruit size related components. It is part of the yield; therefore, is the crucial concern of the plant breeder and also the final factor, on which selection program is based. It is known that tomato varieties considerably vary in fruit size and floral traits. These variations can be attributed to both ontogenic changes in the flower traits and the environmental effects since floral traits are known to be quantitatively inherited (Oyiga et al., 2010) . A study of association of the characters related to fruit size would assist in any selection targeting more than one character at a time. All changes in the fruit size must be accompanied by change in one or more fruit size related characters (Indu Rani et al., 2008) . Therefore, improvement of one character results in simultaneous improvement of all the positively related characters. In tomato fruit size improvement, the knowledge of association between the floral and fruit size related traits and the final fruit size is of special significance. As fruit size and shape are influenced by many factors, information based only on the correlation among the contributing factors may produce misleading results as it measures only the mutual association between two variables. On the other hand, a combined study involving correlation and the path coefficient analysis would provide a more reliable means of partitioning the variation into the direct and indirect causes of the association between traits. Fruit size was significantly correlated with fruit length, fruit width, as reported by Prashanth et al. (2008) and Singh (2005) . Also the locule number per fruit exhibited significant positive correlation with mean fruit weight. These results are in line with Singh (2005) , Singh (2007) and Prashanth et al. (2008) . With the exception of flower and style lengths, all the floral traits were positively correlated with fruit size. A positive correlation shows that the changes of the two variables are in the same direction, implying that an increase in one variable will lead to increase of the other. Among the floral traits measured, ovary perimeter had the highest positive correlation with fruit size. This was closely followed by ovary diameter, ovary area, stigma diameter and style diameter. Earlier workers reported that fruit size is developmentally related to the ovary size, from which the fruit developed (Frary et al., 2000, Ashman and Majestic, 2006) . The positive relationship between the perimeter and area of the ovary, diameters of the ovary, stigma and style and the fruit size means that increase in perimeter and area of ovary, diameters of the ovary, stigma and style would correspondingly lead to increase in fruit size. Webb and Lloyd (1986) reported that large stigma diameter provides a larger receptive surface area for pollen deposition. Therefore, large receptive area of the stigma is an advantage as it is able to capture higher number of pollen grains. The large style diameter and shorter style length tends to ease the movement of male gamete to the ovary. This indicates that selection of tomato varieties with larger perimeter and area of ovary, diameters of the ovary, stigma and style will be a reliable strategy for fruit size improvement in tomato. The fruit size was negatively correlated with the style length (r = -0.8840**), flower length (r = -0.8078**), number of seeds (r =-0.2386**), an indication that tomato plants with pronounced flower and style lengths and profuse seed production will be endowed with small fruit size.
Path coefficient analysis of the floral and fruit related characters with the fruit size
Among the traits subjected to path analysis, locule number per fruit had a very high direct effect on fruit size. The direct effects of the ovary diameter and stigma diameter on fruit size were also appreciably high. The highest positive direct effect of locule number had already been documented (Li et al., 2007) . The characters with high direct effects on fruit size should be given substantial recognition in selection for increased fruit size.
Correlation analysis of the ovary, seed and fruit shape index of tomato
Fruit shape index was significantly correlated with the ovary shape index and seed shape index. This result agrees with Perin et al. (2002) and Eduardo et al. (2007) who reported a high positive correlation between ovary and mature fruit morphology in melon, indicating that fruit shape is predominantly determined pre-anthesis. Van dar Knaap and Tanksley (2001) and Chakrabarti et al. (2013) reported that changes in fruit morphology manifest themselves either before or after anthesis. Fruit shape index was negatively correlated with ovary diameter (r = -0.601*), fruit diameter (r = -0.576*) and seed diameter (r = -0.519*). Similar results were reported by Monforte et al. (2004) and Eduardo et al. (2007) . On the other hand, fruit shape index was positively correlated with the fruit length. Fruit shape index below 1 indicates round fruit shape and fruit shape index above 1 indicate ovate fruit shape. The elongated shape is generally also highly correlated with the length of the fruit but not with the diameter (Monforte et al., 2004; Eduardo et al., 2007) , suggesting that longitudinal growth is the major factor of the final shape. On the other hand, the flat round shape is highly correlated with diameter of the fruit. The parent, Supersteak had the fruit shape index of less than 1, while Plumb had the fruit shape index of greater than 1.
Marker-trait association
The association mapping approach undertaken allowed detection of 9 SNPs markers associated with five fruit traits namely; fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width, locule number and fruit shape index that are essential for fruit size improvement. The association between SNPs markers and fruit traits were mostly localized on chromosome 11, but this is partly due to the higher number of markers representing on chromosome 11 than the other chromosomes. Fruit size is a quantitatively inherited trait controlled by up to 28 QTLs, even though QTL analyses in previous studies revealed that most (67%) phenotypic variation in fruit size could be attributed to six major loci (fw1.1, fw1.2, fw2.1, fw2.2, fw3.2 and fw11.3) localized on chromosomes 1, 2, 3 and 11 (Lippman and Tansley, 2001; Causse et al., 2004 and Munoz et al., 2011) . The association mapping analysis in this study confirmed two of the above loci (fw2.2 and fw11.3). The association mapping detects and locates QTLs based on the strength of the correlation between mapped SNPs markers and traits (Mackay and Powell, 2007) . Association mapping related to five fruit size characters were identified using 25 SNPs markers. Out of the 25 SNPs markers only 9 markers were associated with mean fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index. The results indicated that these nine loci may be stably related to the traits. Of all of the studied markers, one SNP marker was co-localized by three fruit size characters, namely, fruit width, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index. Such co-localization of association for several fruit traits was found in previous studies (Zhao et al., 2011 and Bergelson and Roux, 2010) . This might be related to pleiotropic effects of the same genes or to genetic linkage as earlier reported for QTL . All the markers detected are recommended for the fruit size improvement breeding program in tomato.
Materials and Methods
Plant materials and population development
The experimental materials comprised of advanced hybrids raised from inter-specific crosses between cultivated tomatoes (Roma VF and Tropica) and the wild tomato relative, Solanum pimpinefollium (W x R, R x W and W x T). The advanced hybrids were crossed with a large fruited inbred tomato variety, Supersteak (S) imported from the United states of America (USA), Beef (Florida) (BF) and Plumb (Rio grande) (PR) varieties in a modified three-way cross to produce F 1 hybrids. The advanced hybrids served as the pollen parent while the Supersteak, Beef and Plumb were the seed parents. The F 1 hybrids were self-fertilized to produce the F 2 populations as a segregating population. The experiments were carried out in the Department of Crop Science screenhouse, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, located in the derived savannah zone (Latitude 0.6 o 52N, longitude 07 o 24E with an altitude of 447.26 m above sea level) in 2013 and 2014. The seeds were raised in nursery boxes filled with sterilized soil, well cured poultry manure and river sand mixed at a ratio of 3:2:1 by volume. The seedlings were transplanted into polythene bags arranged in the screen house four weeks after planting.
Floral and fruit traits measurements
For the studies on the floral traits, 20 flowers were harvested from each genotype and immediately placed into the plastic bags and taken to the laboratory for the measurements of the floral characteristics at anthesis. Flowers were cut longitudinally to expose the ovaries and the other female parts. The floral traits measured were; width and length of the flower, diameter and length of the stigma, diameter and length of the style, diameter, length, area and perimeter of the ovary. The shape index was obtained as the ratio of the length and the diameter of the traits measured (Brewer et al., 2006) . The measurements were done using Moticam 2 with Motic Images Plus 2.0 software. Matured fruits were harvested for the measurement of the following fruit characters: fruit length, fruit diameter, number of locules and fruit weight. Fruit length was obtained by cutting the fruit longitudinally and measured in centimetres from the point of attachment to the blossom end. Fruit diameter was obtained by cutting the fruit transversely and measured in centimetres. The number of locules per fruit was obtained by counting. The fruit shape index was obtained by dividing the average fruit length with the average fruit diameter.
DNA extraction
Leaf tissue was used to extract total genomic DNA from parents (advanced interspecific hybrid and supersteak) and the 94 F 2 populations arising from the crosses. The extraction of DNA followed the modified mini preparation protocol described by Doyle and Doyle (1990) with minor revisions. The extraction was done in the Department of Bioscience, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan, Nigeria.
Single nucleotides polymorphism (SNP) markers
Tomato genotypes were genotyped with 45 SNP markers. The SNPs markers were downloaded from the Tomato SNPs Database (SolCAP tomato collection). SNP marker selection and assay design were performed according to the procedures of Chao et al. (2010) . The SNPs were selected mainly from chromosomes that are related with fruit size and shape (chromosomes 2, 3 and 11). A total of 250ng of genomic DNA per genotype was used for the SNP genotyping at the Inqaba Biotech, Pretoria, South Africa using the Sequenom Mass Array Iplex Platform following the manufacturer's protocol (Gabriel et al., 2009 ).
Data analysis
The floral and fruit size and shape related traits were subjected to correlation analysis using the computer statistical software package, SPSS version 20. Path coefficient analyses were carried out to show direct and indirect effects (magnitude and significance) of the floral and fruit traits on the fruit size using the SASS statistical package. QTL association mapping was done using Trait Analysis by Association, Evolution and Linkage (TASSEL 3.0 version software). The QTLs underlying fruit size such as mean fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index were tagged. The population structure was estimated with the model-based (Bayesian) cluster software, STRUCTURE 2.33 version.
Conclusions
From the results obtained, number of locules per fruit, perimeter and diameter of ovary, stigma and style diameter share the direct link with the increase in fruit size in tomato. The single nucleotides polymophism (SNPs) markers analysis implicated mean fruit weight, number of locules per fruit, fruit length, fruit diameter and fruit shape index on chromosome 2 and 11 as important determinants of fruit size. The result also indicated 9 markers had significant association with the mean fruit weight, fruit length, fruit width, number of locules per fruit and fruit shape index. Therefore, all of these markers detected are recommended for the fruit size improvement breeding program in tomato.
